
Corel® VideoStudio® Ultimate 2020: Top Reasons to Buy

VideoStudio• 

1. Fun & easy video editing
Transform your photos and videos into stunning movies. Easier than ever, VideoStudio Ultimate 2020
focuses on enhancing your favorite tools and features to improve your workflow for the ultimate video
editing experience. Drag and drop new creative overlays and effects, or enjoy more powerful features like
newly enhanced Color Grading, Mask Creator, and dynamic Split Screen videos, only found in Ultimate. Get
everything you love about VideoStudio Pro, plus more premium and custom effects with VideoStudio
Ultimate. We?ve put the user experience first, ensuring that VideoStudio Ultimate 2020 is more fun and
more intuitive, empowering you to Live Life and Make Movies.

2. Explore advanced features

VideoStudio is recognized for being fun and feature packed, so go ahead and surprise yourself with what you can
create! Tap into more than 2,000 effects, new overlays, and titles with the refreshed creative content in VideoStudio
2020. Expand beyond basic video corrections with advanced features like Color Grading and Motion Tracking for
high quality results! Create custom video masks and transitions, or show multiple videos simultaneously with
dynamic Split Screen videos?just a few of the features that make Ultimate a standout. There?s something for every
video editor?whether you?re brand new to this or you?ve been editing for years! 

3. Premium effects - only in VideoStudio Ultimate
VideoStudio 2020 Ultimate brings hundreds of creative effects to your fingertips, making it easier than ever
to take your project to the next level! Apply video corrections, enhance color, and get creative with your
video edits with this Ultimate exclusive collection of video effects. Industry leaders NewBlueFX, proDAD,
and Boris FX deliver creative transformations, incredible video stabilization tools, and time-saving editing
solutions that make it easy for you to produce your best videos yet. Enjoy hundreds of dollars worth of
premium effects in VideoStudio Ultimate for only a few dollars more than Pro.

4. MultiCam Capture and Editing

Create engaging videos, and record your screen and webcam simultaneously with the powers of MultiCam Capture
Lite. Easily create how-to videos, gaming videos, record product demos, and more with one easy-to-use recording
software. Plug in your cameras, preview the screens of your connected devices in one place, and press record.
MultiCam Capture makes it easy to capture your video and export to VideoStudio to edit your streams together.
Engage your viewers, grow your audience, and capture video with VideoStudio?s MultiCam Capture Lite.

5. 360 Video Support
Offer your audience new perspective by transforming your 360 footage with VideoStudio, your all-around
creative video editor. Easily convert 360 video to popular formats, or create something truly unique with
Tiny Planet and Rabbit Hole effects! Edit your footage, add 360 video titles or filters, and share directly to
YouTube, or export to view on your virtual reality headset. Even convert your 360 video to standard video
and control the angle your audience sees. VideoStudio Ultimate makes it truly easy to edit your 360 videos
and express yourself creatively from all angles.

http://kb.parallels.com/en/127584


6. Instant movie & slideshow options
Creating high quality movies with your everyday moments is now easier than ever. Transform your photos
and videos into slideshows and movies automatically with VideoStudio?s easy editing tools! FastFlick makes
creating slideshows of your family moments three-step simple with creative templates. New Highlight Reel
goes a step beyond, using smart technology to analyze, extract, and compile the best moments from your
imported footage to a personal project you can edit and enhance even further! Turning your moments,
memories, and media into movies just got smarter.

7. DVD menu creation

VideoStudio gives you the tools you need to transform your video projects into polished DVDs to share and play
with friends and family! Transform your home movies with VideoStudio MyDVD and quickly create high quality
personalized DVDs with custom menus, titles, chapters, and music. Choose from more than 100 creative,
ready-to-go templates only found in Ultimate, and easily customize your menus with personalized images and
soundtracks! Master the home viewing experience for your next video by burning your project to DVD or AVCHD
disc for your friends and family to share and play again and again.

8. Music & audio tools

VideoStudio has the tools you need to master your sound. Adjust, mute, and edit audio directly in the timeline, or
take advantage of powerful audio tools like Audio Ducking to ensure your background sound and narration are
balanced. Find the perfect soundtrack for your video with royalty-free music tracks from ScoreFitter?better yet,
these tracks will automatically fit the length of your clip!  Even record your own audio with the built in voiceover
tools and easily add video subtitles!

9. Share freely

VideoStudio 2020 makes it easier than ever to share your video projects with your audience, your way. With
enhanced exporting options, you can automatically choose the closest file type to your project settings to make
sharing your videos simple and intuitive. Share your videos directly to YouTube or Vimeo, output your video to
popular formats, or burn to DVD for family viewing. In a nutshell, sharing your video adventures is simple and
fun?across popular devices, file types, and online platforms.

10. Performance

Work smarter, faster, and more creatively than ever before with VideoStudio 2020. Optimized for the latest
video acceleration technology, file formats, and support for all popular devices, we?ve ensured users can dive
in and edit nearly any type of media. With a flexible interface, VideoStudio enables you to work seamlessly
across dual monitor setups. Take advantage of both faster project rendering at export, and enhanced quality
when rendering titles, previews, and video masks during your edit. Enhanced with a 4K display, VideoStudio
2020 Ultimate offers faster, smoother editing, from import to export.  

11. Library of learning materials

Learn, create, edit, and grow with VideoStudio 2020! With quick access to tutorials right on the home tab,
VideoStudio ensures editing tools are not just easy to use, but easy to learn. Our extensive library of tutorials
and learning materials offer editing tips and tricks and project inspiration for everyone from beginners to
advanced users. Plus, your purchase includes a 10-day all-access pass to video tutorials, content, and more,
from our friends at StudioBacklot.tv! VideoStudio makes it easier than ever to dive into video editing, create
impressive videos right from the start, and grow your skills. 
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